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Market-Driven Philanthropysm 
  

Imagine if your firm had a new tool to generate philanthropy and advance the bottom line. Imagine if your firm 

could support its preferred nonprofits at no cost, simply by satisfying a basic operational need – real estate. 

Investing In Communities® (IIC) makes this possibility a reality, by transforming real estate transactions into 

philanthropic events.  

 

How IIC Works  
 

Commercial Real Estate Professionals typically pay 20+ % of commissions in referral fees. IIC cuts out the 

middleman and connects clients directly to professionals - enabling professionals to keep up to 90% of IIC-

related commissions and empowering clients to donate 10% of the commission to the nonprofit(s) they choose. 

 

• Businesses join IIC for free as IIC Corporate Friends.  

• Corporate Friends choose to work with IIC Real Estate Members, or request that their preferred 

professional join IIC as a Member (becoming a Member is quick, easy, and very affordable) 

• Members pledge at least 10% of an IIC-related commission to the IIC NGO Partner(s) that their client, 

the Corporate Friend, selects.  

• Once the transaction is closed the Member’s pledge is directed through IIC to the selected NGO(s), 

enabling IIC to properly recognize the Corporate Friend’s participation.
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Why IIC Works For You 
 

- Cost-effective Philanthropy 

o Corporate Friends direct the philanthropy but Real Estate Members bear the cost.  

o IIC leverages your firm’s real estate needs to advance its social responsibility goals.   

 

- Competitive Broker Services  

o Intense competition and existing industry structure prevents Real Estate Members from passing on 

the cost of IIC philanthropy.  

o Your selection of an IIC Member is competitive. Award your business to the Member that best meets 

your requirements, or invite your favorite professional to apply for IIC Membership. 

 

- Positive Publicity and Increased Exposure 

o Your company logo, profile, and website link are displayed at IIC Online, which will be frequented 

the supporters of IIC NGO Partners, as well as socially conscious consumers. 

o IIC will publicize the philanthropy that Corporate Friends generate through IIC (with consent). 

o Corporate Friends gain the use of the IIC logo and registered trademarks for promotional purposes.   

 

Set Yourself Apart, Become A Corporate Friend Today! 
 

IIC creates a win-win-win scenario: Corporate Friends support their preferred NGO(s) at no cost, Real Estate 

Members gain business at a premium value, and NGO Partners receive unrestricted funding with no 

development expense! IIC offers all participants positive publicity, increased visibility, and online exposure.  

 

Go to www.iiconline.org to become an IIC Friend. Join us Doing Business Doing Goodsm, and GET GIVINGsm!  
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 To cover operating costs, IIC retains 8.75% of distributed funds, with the goal of taking that percentage to zero. 

 

Investing In Communities! 
Becoming a Corporate Friend 


